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"Ladies in Waiting" 8:00 Tonight 
Browsing Room Opens Tonight 
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Installation Begins Today (Browsing Room 
For Pi Kappa Sigma Opensf oPublic 
rr        6 Tonight At 7 
31 Charter Members Start 
Formal Initiation Tomorrow 
—National Officer Attends 
A local chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma, 
the third of the national education 
sororities to be organized at Madi- 
son College last spring, will he for- 
mally installed on campus this week- 
end. Mrs. Charles Gibson of Buffalo, 
New York, national first vice-presi- 
dent, arrived in Harrieonburg today 
and conducted the individual pledge 
service held in the Kappa Delta PI 
room this afternoon. Elsie Dodd, 
Richmond, president of the local dis- 
trict of the sorority, and about six 
representatives from the Farmville 
State Teachers College chapter are 
expected to arrive tonight or tomor- 
row morning for. the installation 
service. 
Following dinner tonight, the local 
chapter, accompanied by guests, will 
attend the Stratford Dramatic Club 
play, "Ladies in Waiting." 
Alumna' Among Initiates 
Formal initiation of the 31 charter 
members begins tomorrow morning 
and will continue throughout the 
day. In addition to the regular mem- 
bers from the senior, junior, and 
sophomore classes, Ethel Hill and 
Jane Lynn, 1939 graduates, will be 
initiated as alumnse members. Mrs. 
Jamofi C. Johnston, head of the 
Physical Education Department, and 
Miss N'ellie Walker, supervisor of the 
kindergarten in the Main Street 
Training School, will toe installed as 
faculty members of the chapter. 
Saturday's program will close with 
a formal banquet in Senior Dining 
Hall at 6:00 p. m. 
Election of Officers Sunday 
On Sunday the PI Kappa Sigma 
group will open the day with a break- 
fast in Senior Dining Hall at 8:00 a. 
m. Election of permanent officers 
will follow the breakfast meeting. 
Judith McCue has toeeh serving as 
temporary chairman of the chapter, 
and Inez Craig has been in charge of 
(Continued on Page Four) 




Nov. 17—Chapter attendance of 
Stratford play, "La- 
dies in Waiting," Wil- 




10:00 a. m.   Banquet"^ 
for   members,   Senior 
Dining Hall,  6:00  p. 
m. 
Nov. 19—S o r o r it y breakfast, 
Senior Dining Hall, 
8:00 a. m. Meeting 
for election of officers, 
Kappa Delta Pi room, 
9:00 a. m. 
Group   attendance   of 
Methodist    Church 
^service, 11:00 a. m. 
Professor Robert E. Slaughter, Dr. 
Melvin A. Pittman, and Professor 
William P. Stanley will attend the 
annual convention of the Virginia 
Education Association which is to be 
held in Richmond, Virginia, Novem- 
ber 21-24, as delegates from Madison 
College. Other faculty members who 
will attend the convention include 
Mrs. Nancy Byrd Ruebush, Miss 
Edna T. Shaeffer, Miss Bessie Lanier, 
Mrs. Bernlce Varner, Dr. John A. 




"Uncle Remus" Stories 
Brought to Students in 
Lyceum Number 
The ancient and diverse origins of 
the "Uncle Remus" stories were 
traced by Dr. John M. McBryde, dean 
emeritus of the graduate school at 
Tulane University, New Orleans, 
Louisiana, in an address, "Chaucer 
and Uncle Remus," delivered to the 
faculty and student body during the 
Wednesday assembly. Dr. McBryde 
appeared as the second attraction of 
the lyceum course. 
"The stories had a common origin 
in India, and from there spread 
through Europe, probably by means 
of the Crusades," said Dr. McBryde. 
"Tales corresponding to the 'Uncle 
Remus' stories have been found in 
southern Africa, where they were 
brought from India by Buddhist 
priests." 
Joel Chandler Harris was the first 
to collect and publish the "Uncle 
Remus" stories, which had been 
transplanted from Africa with the 
southern negroes. According to Dr. 
McBryde, Mr. Harris, in recording 
these negro tales, unknowingly 
tapped a great fund of world folk 
lore. 
"Centuries before Christ the rab- 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Librarian   Explains   Use 
of Newly Furnished 
Reading Room 
The Browsing Room, the final unit 
of Madison Memorial Library, will be 
formally opened tonight at 7 o'clock 
as the college's contribution to Na- 
tional Book Week, according to an 
announcement from Richard H. Logs- 
don, librarian. 
"This is going to be a room for the 
students themselves," explained Mr. 
Logedon, although he later added 
that it would be so interesting even 
the faculty would use it. 
Classics and Current Books in 
Collection 
"Our ideal is to put in a great 
many outstanding books of all time 
—interesting, readable, significant 
books. And then we want a balance 
with the more current things—nov- 
els, biography, history, poetry that 
are new and popular," he said. 
"I can't emphasize enough," he 
continued, "that the principal aim 
of this room will be the interest of 
students. It will not be a study room. 
The books will not be for required 
reading. 
Books  in Response to Student 
Demand 
"Of course, browsing rooms are 
unique, but few colleges have a room 
nicer and more convenient than this 
one will be. We will have it start 
with just a skeleton collection, taken 
mostly from the stacks upstairs. But 
it will be built up'until it is as com- 
plete as we can make it in response 
to student demand. 
"There is going to be a circulating 
collection as well as one for spare 
time reading in the room and prob- 
ably operated by the students with- 
out supervision. And that's because, 
I may toe repeating myself—it's their 
browsing room!" 
o  
Pres. Duke, Dr. Frederikson 
Witness V. M. I. Ceremonies 
Stratford Presents First 
Play, "Ladies In Waiting" 
Sara Thomason, president of Strat- 
ford Dramatic Club and student di- 
rector of "Ladies in Waiting," the 
club's initial production of the year. 
U. Of Va. Paper 
Receives Award 
College Topics Wins V.I. P. A. 
First Place Rating 
This Year 
President S. P. Duke and Dr. O. 
P. Frederikson attended the cere- 
monies at V. M. I. Saturday com- 
memorating the 100th anniversary 
of the founding of the Institute. 
Dr. Frederikson represented his 
Alma Mater, the University of Kan- 
sas, while President Duke represent- 
ed Madison College. 
The 13th annual Virginia Inter- 
collegiate Press Association Conven- 
tion was held at American University 
in Washington last Friday and Satur- 
day, under the leadership of Miss 
Helen Miller, president of the student 
body of American University. 
College Topics, the University of 
Virginia publication, was awarded 
first place for 1938 among the Vir- 
ginia college newspapers published 
weekly or more frequently. Honor- 
able mention was given to The Vir- 
ginia Tech, of V. P. I. 
The Bugle, campus newspaper of 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute won 
the press association's Class "A" 
award for college annuals with an 
honorable mention rating going to 
The Web, of the University of Rich- 
mond. « 
J. H. Elder, of Richmond, a junior 
at V. P. I., was elected president of 
the Association for 1940. J. T. Mor- 
ris, Petersburg, a student at Ran- 
dolph-Macon College, was elected 
vice-president. Miss Mary Frances 
Price of New Castel, a Radford State 
Teachers College student, was voted 
secretary-treasurer, and Alex Hudg- 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Dr. Argus Tresidder Directs 
Performance at 8:00 P. M. 
Tonight in Wilson Hall 
"Ladies in Waiting," a modern 
mystery drama by Cyril Campion, 
will be presented by Stratford Dra- 
matic Club tonight in Wilson Audi- 
torium at 8:00. The cast, which Is 
directed by Dr. Argus J. Tresidder, 
toe headed by Polly Barfleld as Janet 
Garnet, Ellen Miner as Pamela Dark, 
and Rita Holland as Lady Spate. 
The supporting cast is composed of 
Betty Jean Shank as Maud, Phyllis 
Herald as Una Venity, Margaret 
Brunshwyler as Phil Blakery, Bar- 
bara Stone as Pat Blakney, Eleanor 
Pincus as Dora Lester, and Anne 
Randolph as Mrs. Dawson. 
Mystery Plot Concerns Bride 
The story, which takes place in an 
English country house just off the 
moors, concerns an attempt to mur- 
der the bride on the night before her 
wedding, her pearls having been 
stolen and wedding gown destroyed. 
The detective, Paula Dark, tries to 
solve the problem practically, while 
Janet Garnet, the psychic, summons 
help from the spirit world. 
Unusual Lighting Effects Used 
Of specific Interest in the play will 
be the unusual lighting and sound 
effects used to increase suspense in 
the plot. Not only are these effects 
used in creating atmosphere, but in 
bringing out certain superstitions and 
old English legends. 
Assisting in the play's production 
are Ann Batson, stage manager; 
Jeannette Furman, chief electrician; 
Nancy Baily, property manager; 
Elaine Harrison, make-up mistress; 
Margaret Baylor, business manager; 
Margaret Sheads, prompter, and 
Ruth Jobe, assistant prompter. 
o———— 
Glee Club Appears 
In Monday Chapel^ 
Schoolma'am Enlargements 
Will Be Available Tuesday 
Enlargements of Schoolma'am 
pictures may be obtained upon 
payment in the annual room 
Tuesday afternoon from 2 p. m. 
to 6:00 p. m., and Tuesday night 
from 6:30 to 9:00 p. m. These 
pictures include the large 
mounted photographs which 
were recently ordered. The three 
by four inch placements will 
not be available until after 
Thanksgiving. 
This Is Book Week! Which Of The Best Sellers Have You Read? 
Check Yourself By This Listing Of The Nations Favorite Books 
The College Glee Club will make 
its initial appearance of the year as 
the feature of the Assembly program 
on Monday. Directed by Miss Edna 
J.T. Schaeffer, head of the Department 
of Music, and accompanied by Gerald- 
ine Douglass at the,piano, the club 
has been practicing steadily this fall 
although it has made no public ap- 
pearances. The program for Monday 
has not yet been announced. 
On November 29, during the first 
Wednesday ' assembly after the 
Thanksgiving holiday, Miss Elizabeth 
P. Cleveland, head of the French de- 
partment, will speak on the topic: 
"Early Days at the College." 
By Julia Kilpatrick 
National Book Week Is being ob- 
served on campus as it is throughout 
the country. The average student 
here has read four of the year's ten 
best selling books: Rebecca, The 
Rains Game, Disputed Passage, An 
American Doctor's Odyssey, My Son! 
My Son!, Jamaica Inn, The Magic 
Mountain, Madame Curie, I'm a 
Stranger Here Myself, or The *Arts. 
A best seller is judged, of course, 
toy the copies sold upon publication, 
and no forecast of its continued popu- 
larity can be given. As has happened 
so many times, the literature of the 
age is seldom the literature of all 
time.  Literature too characteristic of 
one period loses interest for readers 
of other periods. 
The past month's best sellers are: 
Grapes of Wrath, Escape, Children 
of God, Christ in Concrete, Black 
Narcissus, Captain Horatio Horn- 
blower, Next to Valour, Christinas 
Holiday, and Queen Anne Boleyn; 
and non-fiction Including: Country 
Lawyer, Day of Our Years, Mein 
Kampf, Wind, Sand and Stars, and 
Dorothy Thompson's Let the Record 
Speak. All these books boast titles 
that invite the readers' exploration. 
Numerous lists of worth-while 
books that every American should 
read have been compiled, tout the 
Bible, world best seller of all time, 
is  the most universally read book. 
One list determined by men and 
women listed in Who's Who, ar- 
ranges in order of popularity Ivan- 
hoe, David Oopperfleld, The Scarlet 
Letter, Les Miserables, Franklin's 
Autobiography, and James' Will to 
Believe. 
The first few in a group recom- 
mended for college reading are Pride 
and Prejudice, Return of the Native, 
and Henry Esmond. Students them- 
selves recommend the Good Earth, 
Forsythe Saga, Arrowsmith, .and 
Return of the Native. 
However varied the individual 
taste may be. National Book Week 
emphasises the importance and value 
of reading for everyone. 
Bus Ticket Orders To Be 
Taken Tomorrow Afternoon 
Orders for all bus tickets will 
be taken in the faculty room to- 
morrow afternoon from 1:00 to 
4:00. Delivery will be made 
Tuesday afternoon from 1:00 to 
4:00. Special buses will be ar- 
ranged for according to the de- 
mand evidenced by the sale of 
tickets. 
Students already holding re- 
turn trip tickets should see Mr. 
W. W. Ralston, ticket agent, so 
that sufficient provision can be 
made for those going on either 
special or chartered buses. 
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The Nation Observes Book Week 
"The thing I like about books and plays is that 
anything can happen. Anything!" Selina Peake ex- 
claims in Edna Ferber's famous novel, So Big. 
This week the American people, cognizant of the 
value of books in everyday living, are observing the 
twenty-first annual Book Week, using as the 1939 
theme, Books Around the World. 
Among the frequently quoted, wise words of 
Emerson, none of more significance than these are 
found: "Many times the reading of a book has made 
the future of a man." In a world torn by war and 
treacherously overcast by the shadows of doubt and 
misunderstanding, it is significant and fitting that the 
emphasis in Book Week should be on providing men 
and women as well as boys and girls with books 
which will aid them in their understanding of the 
fellowship of mankind, regardless of race or creed. 
Book week is a challenge to librarians, parents, 
and educators. It is an educational movement which 
engages the attention of all who are seeking to en- 
courage a love of books. It is indeed a foundation 
from which should grow the most cultural and, at 
the same time, practical educational influence in any- 
one's life—the habit of intelligent reading. ^ 
Books bind us to far-off lands and distant ages, at 
a the same time creating new worlds of beauty yet 
unborn. Books are the cornerstones of truth. It is 
thus significant that we celebrate Book Week on the 
eve of the Thanksgiving season, for books are among 
man's greatest blessings. 
But while we praise books, we must nevertheless 
remember that even in our use of worthwhile things 
we must exert caution. The Library Journal for this 
month says, "On* of the peculiar values of contem- 
porary fiction is its power to stretch the mind. But 
we must be careful to stretch in all directions. It is 
more easy to become "rutty" in readiif j than we have 
any conception of, and always you will find "rutty" 
thinkers are "rutty" readers, for books and experi- 
ence are unquestionably the two greatest interpreters 
of life." 
If Book Week of 1939 succeeds in awakening in 
the American people a broader concept and under- 
standing of the human race as a united people, then 
it will not have been just another week set aside to be 
celebrated and then forgotten. 
—M. J. W. 
Support The Red Cross 
The American Red Cross in its anffual Roll Call 
this week is asking the fortunate citizens of our 
country to contribute to the cause of relieving 
humanity's suffering. Among the most fortunate of 
America's citizens are its college students, a select 
group of young people, well cared for both in body 
and in mind. It is only just that these students 
should be called upon to give their share to aid 
those less fortunate than themselves. And, there- 
fore, the drive for funds is being carried on at 
Madison College. 
Leaders in the local drive reported yesterday 
that the returns thus far have been extremely dis- 
couraging. It seems that, in spite of their own 
blessings, young people in general seem negligent of 
their obligations to their fellow men. The inde- 
pendent attitudes which modern young people are 
developing have their unpleasant aspect. Too often 
the thoughtless young person adopts the "I-can-look- 
after-myself-why-can't-the-other-fellow ?" attitude. 
Another unfortunate idea that many of us have 
is that we can not afford to give. In accepting that 
standpoint we are losing the real significance of giv- 
ing—the self-sacrifice which makes a gift worth- 
while. As selfish as it may be, we give only what 
we do not want or need ourselves. 
THE BREEZE wishes to make its plea to the stu- 
dent body to respond 100 per cent to the Red Cross 
Roll Call and to the other charitable causes which 
will ask our aid as we approach the Thanksgiving 
and Christmas seasons. We urge you to take in- 
ventory of yourselves and to do without some little 
thing this week for the sake of human welfare. The 
Golden Rule may be as old as the hills, but it is and 
always shall be, an iron-clad law.—M. J. W. 
Authorities disagree widely on the 
causes of frequent inconvenience 
while traveling via bus, but Professor 
Blunderbus's book entitled "Beauty 
and the Bus" is recognized as an au- 
thority. Facts offered in this discus- 
sion are lifted directly from the pro- 
fessor's book. 
Among   the   most   prevalent 
causes of bus inconvenience are 
the  stationary  windows  which 
remain   tightly   closed   through 
winter snow and summer heat. 
Untold energy and swearing are 
wasted   in  a vain   endeavor  to 
open these windows, and the hu- 
man   race  will   be   far happier 
when it realizes the impossibility 
of such effdrts.  Closely allied to 
the windows are the tilting seats 
whose construction hinders the 
occupants from ever striking a 
happy   medium.    An   attempted 
adjustment    either    hurls    the 
passenger  forward   against the 
wimple of the lady in front or 
violently  drops  him  backward 
into some stranger's chin. 
New    curriculum . children    and 
cigars should  be  on  the  bus com- 
pany's "not allowed" list.   Nowhere 
is childish chatter and romping less 
appreciated than on a speeding bue. 
In the same annoying category are 
cigars whose odor is a stench in the 
nosrrils   of   defenseless   society.    A 
cigar is as welcome on a bue as a 
stink bqmb in a subway. 
The fact that a bus is literally 
a cross-section of life on wheels 
also presents difficulties. The 
lone traveler is continually con- 
fronted by the mystery of who 
will share the adjoining seat 
After all, there is a vast differ- 
ence between a brass-buttoned 
cadet and a waterlogged sailor. 
And one's fellow passengers can- 
not always be trusted—often- 
times when we engage our seat 
by leaving our hat iy» a sort of 
"No Trespassing" sign, we re- . 
turn to find a fellow passenger 
has disposed of both hat and 
seat at one sitting. 
And if none of these things happen 
to you, by the law of averages you'll 
lose your suitcase. 
An attempted assassination of 
Adolph Hitler failed last Wednesday 
night. A bomb exploded during a 
party rally in the drinking hall in 
Munich which, sixteen years ago, was 
the scene of Hitler's first, though un- 
successful, attempt at revolution. 
Hitler had left the hall just eleven 
minutes earlier, departing immedi- 
ately upon the conclusion of his 
speech instead of spending time in 
traditional reunion with the Nazi vet- 
erans. 
Of course, the German secret 
police attributed the attempted 
assassination, the first officially 
admitted since Hitler came into 
power, to foreign sources, no- 
tably Britain. Wholesale arrests 
were made, and a large reward 
was offered for the detection of 
the perpetrators. 
But, outside Germany, other pos- 
sible explanations were given. One 
suggested that Old Nazis who oppose 
Hitler's present Russian policy are 
responsible. Another attributed the 
bombing to friends of the late Cap- 
tain Roehm, who were seeking re- 
venge for his death in the 1934 
purge. Yet another explanation sug- 
gested that the bombing was a "sec- 
ond Ruchstag Fire," which the Nazis 
are believed to have set. As that fire 
gave them the excuse for suppression 
of all German liberties, so the bomb- 
ing might be used to inflame the 
people against England. 
Earlier last week, Queen Wil- 
helmina of the Netherlands and 
King Leopold of Belgium met in 
a conference which resulted in a 
joint offer to negotiate peace. 
Their plan, however, received a 
cool reception in the belligerent 
capitals. 
Apparently the Low Countries felt 
that their neutrality is being threat- 
ened. Their fears received substanti- 
ation last Thursday when a border 
incident occurred between Nether- 
landers and Germans. Immediately 
trains were made ready to evacuate 
the people from the villages which 
would be inundated if Holland de- 
cided to resort to her old trick of 
dike-cutting. Since the opening of 
the war, it has been rumored that the 
country will be flooded if Hitler vi- 
olates its neutrality. 
Hasty Puddings 
By PAULINE BARFIELD 
A NEW .WORD has been coined by our modern 
musicians to confuse us still more when we try to 
distinguish between all the 'ologies in the English 
language. In fact Musicology is so new that it won't 
be found in any of the newest dictionaries or music 
books. Yet there is such a thing. It is being talked 
about in all the leading colleges and there is an 
American Musicological Society to prove it. About 
the only person who can explain the term is the first 
president of this society. He says it is "the whole 
body or systematized knowledge about music which 
results from the application of a scientific method 
of research." We'll just have to take his word for 
it and remember that the Germans had a word for it 
too—Musikwissenschaft—which isn't to be laughed 
at.   Or is it? 
THE KENTUCKY MOUNTAIN BALLADS 
have again been put into a book by Jean Thomas. 
The language of these ballads sounds strange to our 
modern ears but it is only the long forgotten lan- 
guage of Elizabethan England. This small section 
of our country has preserved intact language, songs, 
and customs which their forefathers brought over 
from England. They have been handed down from 
father to son for many generations. Miss Thomas' 
current book, "Ballad Making in the Mountains of 
Kentucky," is an unpretentious story that shows the 
life of these simple people.who are living in the past, 
escaping modernity as best they can. It sounds 
strange indeed to read of a simple mountain youth 
singing a song of seventeenth century English sailing 
boats on a sea which he has never seen. The author 
firmly believes that the Gregorian Plain-Chant dating 
from the 6th century is sung today in some moun- 
tain churches. She goes t£ some length to explain 
this, while she is presenting their lovely ballads deal- 
ing with Scottish heather, and brave knights and the 
sea. Lately, sigqs of the modern world have begun 
to come in. The radio has taken the so-called 
"mountain music" to the mountains and surprised the 
supposed composers a great deal. It has its effect 
on the younger generation and at the present Miss 
Thomas says that they are making ballads on the 
FVA, RFC, CIO arid the Government. 
AT LAST WE KNOW that girls' schools, and 
Madison in particular, are not the only audiences 
which are accused of disorderly conduct. Encores 
have been prohibited in Italy because of a disorderly 
scene in one of the theatres when the audience in- 
sisted upon yelling for an encore which the conductor 
refused to grant. 
AND THEN THERE WAS the little girl who 
told her mother that she loved Mendelssohn. Where- 
upon her mother answered, "Fine, dear, you may ask 
him to your next party." 
Thanksgiving Just Around Corner; 
What Does It Mean To You? 
By JULIA KILPATRICK 
There are eight ladies in waiting for Stratford's 
play, but there are 1200 ladies in waiting for one 
thing—the Thanksgiving holidays. Now there are 
four different schools of thought on the meaning of 
Thanksgiving involving two definite considerations 
of each. 
For the freshman there is plenty of food and a 
chance to see if the old feminine technique has stag- 
nated. For the sophomore there is a chance to stay 
up until ?, and for the junior there is a chance to 
sleep until ?. The senior meets HIS mother or buys 
a nice Persian cat to start training. Now for the 
other consideration in which the law of compensation 
is included. The freshman suffers from the idea of 
coming back. The sophomore is sleeping on the bus 
back so she doesn't know she's suffering. The junior 
wishes they'd reduce the bus fare, and the senior 
remembers student teaching. 
All of which goes to prove that there are 4y2 
days until Wednesday and 37 until Christmas. 
In The Dark Past 
1925 
Instead of allowing students of 14 years ago to 
go to bed with their heads resplendent with alumi- 
num hair curlers, the administration provided eight l 
sockets for curling irons in the pressing room of 
Ashby basement. 
Back in those days the campus's ideal man of 
the screen was Douglas Fairbanks. 
Miss Waples, school nurse, portrayed the part of 
a bad boy in a skit given at a party for students in 
the gym. The cast .included Dr. Weems, school 
physician, as mother of the naughty child. 
The largest advertising space of the BREEZE was 
given over to an ad which ran thus: Freshmen, 
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes—for one 
dollar is available a handbook of "Scientific Short- 
cuts to Effective Study." 
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Tri Sigma, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Announce Twenty-One Pledges 
Tri Sigma Pledges Twelve, 
Alpha Sig Bids Nine, as 
Rushing Ends 
Following a week of rushing, 
pledge bide to Sigma Sigma Sigma 
and Alpha Sigma Alpha were ex- 
tended to twenty-one students at a 
special meeting held in Alumna? Hall 
on Monday, November 13. 
Those who received bids to the 
local chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
were: Miriam Cason, Pauline Uhlin, 
Ruth Moore, Libby Wilson, Martha 
Ann Welch, Peggy Weller, Marjorle 
Proffltt, Peggy Talley, Geraldine 
Douglass, Catherine Funkhouser, 
Mary McKay Shuf ord, and Mary Jane 
Dingledine. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha pledged the 
following girls: Edwina Cogglns, 
Elizabeth Deter, Suzanne. Smith, Tony 
Eastman, Faye Mitchell, Janet 
Disque, Janet Fletcher, Nettle Lee 
Garnett, and Harriett Brown. 
Both sororities held pledge serv- 
ices Monday night, commencing the 
pledge period, which will last about 
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Informal and formal initiations of 
pledges are being held this week by 
the campus' three literary societies— 
Lanier, Lee, and Page. The formal 
initiation exercises are to take place 
tonight, the Informal initiation of 
Page having been held Tuesday, Lee 
on Wednesday, and Lanier on Thurs- 
day. 
These organizations plan to submit 
in the near future a request to the 
committee on student organizations 
that they be allowed to amend their 
constitutions in favor of functioning 
as local societies instead of literary 
groups. 
Rev. Clark Will Speak in 
Sunday Y.W.C.A. Service 
The Rev. A. B. Clark, new 
pastor of the Methodist Church 
of this city, will be the guest 
speaker at the Sunday Y. W. 
C. A. service in Wilson Auditori- 
um. Catherine Etter will be the 
soloist, with other music being 
furnished by the Freshman Y. 
W. Choir. 
The service is under the di- 
rection of Ruth Lynch and Inez 
Walls, joint co-chairman of the 
Freshmen and Sophomore Y. 
W. Commissions. 
Palmer Leads Art 
Club Discussion 
McBryde Talks 
(Continued From Page One) 
bit had divine qualities, but, when 
he had to prove undlvlnity to men by 
miracles, he became a trickster," the 
lecturer declared. "Buddha, in the 
course of the five hundred fifty trans- 
migrations of his soul, was in the 
form of a rabbit at the time of his 
incarnation. 
"The tar baby etory has its origin 
in Buddha's encounter with the tar 
demon," he revealed. The oldest ver- 
sion of the tale of the fox and the 
well Is found in 1100 in low German. 
One hundred seventy-five years later 
the story had reached England, and 
within the next century was recount- 
ed in The Canterbury Tales by 
Chaucer. 
Miss Grace Palmer was the speak- 
er at the bi-monthly meeting of the 
Art Club in Wilson Hall Wednesday 
evening. Miss Palmer discussed the 
value of forming sketching groups to 
tour the nearby countryside. She 
pointed out that much enjoyment was 
derived from the trips, as well"as 
actual drawing experience. 
During the business session, Gene- 
vieve Baker was elected vice-presi- 
dent, filling the vacancy made last 
spring. The next meeting of the Art 
Club will be held on November 29. 
Robertson Entertains Staff 
Miss Julia Robertson, of the Home 
Economics Department, entertained 
the members of the Home Economics 
staff with a buffet eupper at her home 
Wednesday evening. 
Library Displays Four Oil 
Paintings by Hempen 
Four oil paintings by Charles 
Hempen, an American painter of 
Athens, Ohio, are on display on the 
second floor of the library. Each of 
these was painted by Hempen within 
forty-five minutes, and they are of 
interest to all students as well as 
members of the art classes. The 
paintings were purchased in the Art- 
ists' Colony of the New York World's 
Fair during the summer by Dr. John 
A. Sawhlll of the Latin department. 
HARRISONBURG 
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
GAY    LYNN 
SPECIAL FOR THE 
COLLEGE GIRL 
'Shampoo and Fingerwave 75c 
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NOTICE 
Suits, Plain Dresses, Top Coats, 
CLEANED AND PRESSED 
CASH AND CARRY 
60c 
Hayden's 
Dry Cleaning Works 
165 W. Main St. 
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—STOP IN AND EAT— 
WITH US! 
Kavanaugh Coffee Shop 
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THE MARKED PRICE 
PRICKETTS      I 
80 E. Market St. 
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STATE 
^TODAY—TOMORROW- 
Mickey Rooney and 
Judy Garland in 




{"PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES" 
Smmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Schubert A Imost Majored In Psychology,Liked 
A rtMinorMosUNowJoyfully TeachesEnglish 
By Julia Ann Flohr 
"I was never a good student; I'm 
a Phi Beta Kappa by marriage and a 
Ph.D. by the grace of God and the 
generosity of the faculty," declared 
Dr. Leland Schubert, new member of 
the English faculty in a recent inter- 
view. 
Upon completing his undergradu- 
ate work at Ohio Wesleyan, Dr. 
Schubert entered the English Depart- 
ment of the University of Minnesota, 
but there his talents were diverted— 
he married within a year. 
Received M.F.A. Prom Yale 
"After three years in the depart- 
ment of drama at Yale, I received my 
M.F.A., which is a more or less re- 
spectable degree. The benevolently 
bestowed Ph.D. was from Cornell, 
where I majored in drama and the- 
atre," Dr. Schubert said. 
One of his minors wfts in the his- 
tory of painting which, he says, he 
enjoyed more than any other subject. 
Yet, after one summer in the drama 
department, the present English pro- 
fessor almost went into psychology. 
Since then he has not found play 
production exactly to his taste, de- 
claring he is more than pleased to be 
free of the terrible life it compels 
one to lead. 
Denies That He Is a Genius 
"Probably I got off on the wrong 
track, but I wouldn't have been sat- 
isfied if I had not received that de- 
gree in drama," the professor con- 
jectured with a wry smile. "You see, 
I'm a diletantte. No genius ever fal- 
tered along the way. A Rachmanin- 
off, Einstein, or Byrd always followed 
the straight and narrow path—which 
proves that I am not a genius." 
But this does not worry Dr. Schu- 
bert in the least. His creed, or per- 
sonal philosophy, he insists, is 
summed up in Wordsworth'B sonnet, 
The World Is Too Much With Us. 
Robert Louis Stevenson's Apology 
for Idlers also receives his hearty en- 
dorsement. For this reason he likes 
the South, which is more relaxed 
than the mid-west, he Bays. 
Gives Definition of Success 
"I think success is doing what you 
enjoy doing with a reasonable degree 
of success, which means making a 
useful, though not in the Rotarian 
sense, contribution to society," Dr. 
Schubert explained. "My aim in 
teaching at present is to attempt, at 
least, to awaken in my students an 
active, as opposed to a passive, ap- 
preciation of art and literature." 
Dr. Schubert spends some of his 
time trying to see Virginia. Since 
coming to the state he has also be- 
come much interested in Jefferson, so 
interested that he has begun to read 
his tomplete works, which run into 
some twenty volumes. He doubts 




Stearns, Virginia Poet 
Visits Campus Recently 
Mrs. Florence Dickinson Stearnes, 
of Richmond, contemporary Virginia 
poet and past president of the Vir- 
ginia Poetry Society, was a recent 
guest on campus. While here, she ap- 
peared before English classes and 
had several readings recorded for the 
English department's library of re- 
cordings by well-known poets. 
In her lecture Mrs. Stearnes, who 
is a second cousin of Emily Dickin- 
son, commented on the life of famous 
poet. 
Dr. Frederickson Entertains 
Dr. Edna Tutt Frederikson enter- 
tained several past members of her 
Journalism class at a tea last Satur- 
day afternoon at her home. Those 
invited were Frances Taylor, Mike 
Lyne, Julia Ann Flohr, Barbara Ford, 
Julia Kilpatrick, Alice Grifllth, Polly 
Barfleld, Louise Parks, Jane Sites, 
and Boyden Brooks. 
VIRGINIA 
NOTE! 
Again it is our pleasure to call- your 
attention to a PICTURE we feel 
sure you will place in your MUST 
SEE LIST. "The Management." 




with the Screen's Latest Find 
MAUREEN O'HARA 
From the Novel by Daphne du 
Maurier, author of REBECCA 
-PLUS— 
THE GREATEST OF ALL 
PATRIOTIC SUBJECTS 
(TECHNICOLOR) 
"THE MONROE DOCTRINE" 
in its important stages of History in 
America from 1845 to 1903, when 
Theodore Roosevelt invoked it in 
speech before Congress. 
—Above Program— 
MON.-TUE.-WED.—ONLY 
Mrs. B. L. Stanley Speaks 
To Sigma Phi Lambda 
Mrs. B. L. Stanley, instructor of 
history in Harrisonburg High School, 
of which her husband, Mr. B. L. 
Stanley, is principal, addressed Sig- 
ma Phi Lambda in a meeting of the 
organization held Thursday of last 
week. The topic Mrs. Stanley dis- 
cussed was the international situa- 
tion and the manner and the degree 
in which the nations involved are 
connected in it. 
Biggest Change in Style is 
Silhouette; Black is 
Leading Color 
"The biggest fashion change of the 
year is the silhouette," declared Mrs. 
Helen Langdon, leading stylist, who 
gave a discussion of style and fashion 
last Monday night in "Wilson Audi- 
torium. Mrs. tLangdon's appearance 
here was sponsored by the Home 
Economics Department. 
"Thi« year's interest is in the back 
of the dress, originating with the 
bustle influence," she stated, "and 
the scissors silhouette, very similar 
to the hour-glass figure, ia now the 
height of fashion. 
"Black is the leading color—and 
next to black is more black," she 
declared emphatically. "Hunky Jew- 
elry is used to add zest to these basic 
dresses. Plum shades, red-wines, and 
moss greens are prominent in this 
season of elegance," she continued. 
Pork pie hats, saddle shoes, and 
the fireman's shirt are outstanding 
on all campuses. "But," Mrs. Lang- 
don warned, "don't select your 
clothes hit-or-misB. Consider your 
own^gure and play up your real 
personality. 
"Everywhere you go you will hare 
to be gloved. They're an important 
item this season," she exclaimed. 
"And gloves are elaborate—fur- 
trimmed ones, cross-tucked ones, 
thoee embellished with jewels and 
gold, and even those trimmed with 
ostrich feathers," she stated. 
Mrs. Langdon explained that bags 
are very large and detailed, cut on 
the same lines as the dress. 
"Make-up Is a moet important ac- 
cessory.   We don't limit ourselves to 
only one lipstick this year. The clear 
reds, red purples, and browns allow 
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Lexington, Va. . ..$ 1.90 
Lynchburg, Va. .. 3.45 
Farmville, Va. ... 5.25 
Richmond, Va. ... 5.25 
Norfolk, Va  7.50 
Portsmouth, Va. .. 7.50 
Roanoke, Va  3.60 
Martinsville, Va... 4.80 
Danville, Va  4.80 
Bristol, Tcnn  7.65 
Washington, D. C. 3.60 
Winchester, Va. .. 2.00 
New York, NY... 10.55 
Annapolis, Md. ... 4.95 
• Your trip to Turkey"— no 
matter where your holiday din- 
ner is waiting for you — will be 
more convenient, more econom- 
ical and much more fun if you 
go by Greyhound. Cruise in 
Super-Coach warmth and com- 
fort—at a saving that you'll be 
mighty thankful for. There's an 
extra reduction on round-trip 
Greyhound tickets 1 
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL 
177 N. Main St. Phone 323 
\ 




Byer, '37, President of A. 
A., Fitzgerald, '39 Captain, 
Among Returning Players 
In its final scheduled tilt of the 
season, the local varsity hockey squad 
will meet the Alumnae hockey stars 
on the Madison field at 4:30 p. m. to- 
morrow. Among the six players from 
whom definite word had been received 
when this / paper went to press, 
are: Margaret Byer, Hagerstown, Md, 
president ?f the Athletic Association 
in 1937, and former member of the 
Virginia state hockey team; Martha 
Fitzgerald, captain of varsity hockey 
last year; Faye Quick, first string 
left inner on the '37 and '38 squads; 
Janet Wimer, captain of varsity bas- 
ketball last year and speedy right 
wing of the '38 hockey eleven; Mrs. 
James Davis, the former Billie Pow- 
ell, president of the Athletic Associ- 
ation in '38 and left wing on the 
Virginia Reserve team last year. 
Other players whose presence is not 
definite are "Weenie" Van Landing- 
ham, '37 captain, and Blanche Lazen- 
by, reserve back-fielder of last year. 
The Alumnaa visitors will be guests 
of the' Junior Class at a tea In Junior 
Hall directly after the game. 
Y.W.C.A. Sponsors Sunrise 
Service on Wednesday 
A sunrise service, sponsored by the 
Y. W. C. A., will be held on Wednes- 
day morning at a quarter to seven on 
the green behind Wilson. The Y. W. 
Choir will sing several selections, 
after which Marie Walker, president 
of Y. W., will give a short talk. The 
student body is cordially invited to 
attend. 
U. of Va. Paper 
(Continued From Page One) 
ins of Blackstone was re-elected ex- 
ecutive secretary. 
Although The Breeze and The 
Schoolma'am were not entered In this 
critical contest, Mike Lyne and Bar- 
bara Ford were unofficial delegates 
to the conference from Madison. 
The 9 th conference of the V. I. 
P. A. was held at Madison in 1935 
under the leadership of Virginia Cox 
of Madison, president of the V. I. 
P. A. at that time. The convention 
will be held next year at Blacksburg. 
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JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS I 
JEWELERS 








Billie Powell Davis, Hopewell 
(above), last year's president of the 
Athletic Association, and Martha 
Fitzgerald, Crewe (below), 1988 
captain of the varsity hockey squad, 
who will play on the alumnae team 
tomorrow in the annual Varsity- 
Alunuue game. 
Y. W. C. A. Sponsors 
Annual Food Drive 
A Thanksgiving Food Drive which 
began today will be the main feature 
of the Y. W.'s Thanksgiving pro- 
gram, as was announced in chapel 
this morning. This is an annual 
affair of the Y. W., and boxes will 
be placed in each dormitory in which 
girls are asked to place canned food 
and staple food. These boxes will 
be distributed by the local welfare 
department to the needy families in 
this vicinity. 
Another Interesting service of the 
Y. W.'s program is the placing of 
small Thanksgiving favors on the 
trays of all the patients in the hos- 
pital. 
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HOWDY GALS 
Magazines,  Newspapers,  Candy, 
Cigarettes, Novelties 
I NATIONAL NEWS COMPANY i 
| Nat. Bank Bldg.    R. J. Webster, Mgr. | 
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Van Landingham Prominent; 
Langford Makes Score in 
First Half     I 
Playing their last intercollegiate 
game, the Purple and Gold hpckey 
eleven met defeat at the hands of 
Westhampton Spiderettes, toy a score 
of 2-1, on the Richmond field Satur- 
day. 
The two teams were fighting equal- 
ly in the first half, with the West- 
hampton forwards exhibiting a more 
skillful goal-zone punch, which re- 
sulted In their making two points 
compared to Madison's One. Lank- 
ford, left Inner, scored for the local 
girls. 
The entire last half resulted in a 
scoreless struggle, with the Purple 
and Gold equal in possession of the 
ball most of the period. Van Land- 
ingham, Madison right halfback, gave 
the whole team push by her outstand- 
ing playing the backfleld. Wilker- 
son, Frosh and right full, and 
Wright, center forward, also worked 
well. 
The visiting eleven and Miss Helen 
Marbut, Coach, were guests of West- 
hampton College at a luncheon im- 
mediately following the game.* Those 
who composed the first-string line- 
up are: c" 
Madison          Position Westhampton 
A. J. Pence LW... Baird, Capt. 
V. Lankford LI Ann Evers 
F. Wright CF M. A. Smith 
E. Lumsden RI M. Purcell 
Jackie TurneB: .RW E. Kenffel 
C. Ray LH... F. Badenock 
M. Pitts LF M. Forer 
J. Van Landing 
ham  .RH G. Philpott 
D. Wilkinson. . .RF P. Poteat 
C. Beville, Capt. CH Helen Doll 
J. Pridham Goalie. ,M. G. Sherer 
Substitutes for Madison were 
Rosa Lee Agnor, Hannah Heath, Jeff 
Godfrey, and Margaret Moore. 
Subslitutei"- Tor Westhampton 
were: Annie Walker, Elizabeth Card- 
well, Shirley Huxter, Virginia Wood, 
and Jean Miller. 
FUNGI-KILL 
The dainty, easy to use cure for Athletes Foot and Ringworm infections. 
Just paint on with brush,   Does not stain, is not greasy or sticky. 
Price 50c HUGHES PHARMACY 
FILMS AND PICTURES 
Six or Eight Exposure Rolls, any 
size Developed and Printed—25c 
Reprints 3 cents up 
One Special 5x7 Enlargement Free 
ECONOMY PICTURE MAKERS 
Staunton, Virginia 
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THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT j 
I "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES I 
| ALL THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY I 
ABOUT THEIR FOOD!" 
Marjorie Pitts, substitute left full- 
back on the Virginia State Team A, 
who left yesterday afternoon for 
Elizabeth, N. J., where the Southeast 
Hockey Tournament is being held. 
Dr. Benton Speaks 
At Chemistry Meet 
Dr. Arthur F. Benton, chairman 
of the chemistry department at the 
University of Virginia, was the guest 
speaker at the 211th meeting of the 
Virginia section of the American 
Chemical Society which met in 
Waynesboro last Friday night. Dr. 
Benton spoke on "The Structure of 
Atoms and Molecules," reviewing the 
work done on the atom since 1919. 
Among the Madison delegates were 
Dr. and Mrs. Amos Showalter, Dr. 
and Mrs. George Williams, Dr. M. A. 
Plttman, Professor George Chap- 
pelear, and Dr. H. G. PIckett. 
This was the second meeting in 
this year's series of nine. The meet- 
ings are held every month from 
October to June. 
The McCLURE CO., INC. 
PRINTERS 
Staunton Phone 60S Virginia 
We Print The Breeze 
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S 
BEEN THERE 
LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Phone 86-R 45 E. Market St. 
WORK DONE WHILE YOU 
WAIT 
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! JULIAS RESTAURANT 
FOR 
Home-made Ice Cream 
Sodas, Sundaes 
and 
Toasted Sandwiches        j 
SUPREME 




HOME MADE SANDWICHES 
X»F ALL KINDS 
Mrs. J. M. Biedler, Hostess 
739 Mason St. Opp. Hospital j 
Phone 123 






5 North Court Square 
STONES 
52 E. Market St. 
Ladies' Riding Togs 
Jodhpurs       Breeches 




Madison Left Back Serves 
as Substitute on Virginia 
Squad in Southeast Meet 
Marjorie Pitts, Madison's left back 
who made Virginia Team A, and Miss 
Helen Marbut, local coach and retir- 
ing president of the Virginia Field 
Hockey Association, left yesterday for 
Elizabeth, New Jersey, where the 
Southeast Field Hockey Tournament 
is being held on today and tomorrow. 
Pitts, the only member of the 
Purple and Gold to make the State 
Team A, will serve as a substitute 
defense player for Virginia. She is 
the first person from Madison to re- 
ceive this honor since Margaret Byer 
wae selected In 1937. 
At this Southeast Tournament, 
various teams will "be present from 
the District of Columbia, Maryland, 
and New Jersey. The Virginia squad 
played the Washington first team 
this afternoon at 3:30, and will meet 
the Baltimore first-string eleven to- 
morrow at 3 o'clock. A selection 
committee, composed of southeastern 
U. S. hockey stars and authorities, 
will choose a first and second team 
to attend the National tournament at 
Cleveland, Ohio, on November 23. 
From the groups participating in the 
National meet, the all-American 
eleven for 1939-'40 will be selected. 
Installations Begin Today 
(Continued From Page One) 
the installation program. 
The group will attend the Meth- 
odist Church at the 11 o'clock serv- 
ice Sunday. During the three-day 
program PI Kappa Sigma members 
will be identified by their white 
dresses. 
BOUQUET LENTHERIC 




AND ALL OTHER ODORS 
—AT— 
Williamson Drug Company, 
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The Pause That Refreshes 
DRINK 
IN  BOTTLES 
Sold at College Tea Room 
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